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Thought for the Day

Se.cf ee e Mrs. W. H. Cats
Bo long at tot lot tr ttrvt,
bo long as tee art lovtd by olhtrt
I would almost tay te art indispensable.
And no man i$ viefo wMle he hat friend.

Jlobtrt Louis tilevtnoon.

Had off to Greater Omaha! Now push It
tons.

Champ Clark hasn't a word to say. He li
doing a pile o' thlukln', though.

Perhaps he also wanted to prove that a
officeholder could resign.

June wai created by the calendar-make- r

just for June brides and aweet girl graduate.

The United States Is not In the world war,
but It has got Into the war news the world over.

When It comes to dropping explosive bomb
shells, Mr, Bryan Is some daring aviator himself.

But German submarines are not torpedoing
any more vessels carrying American passengers,
Just the same, - ..,.'

Yes, but the one big vital question with tbe
leng waiting democratic faithful la, "What
about that .patronage pie?"

i .

Pretty near time to finish the court house
approaches. Why not have those electroliers
set before tbe n crowds visit usT

A Greater Omaha celebration of July Fourth
on safe and sane lines Is the most desirable
means of glorifying the union and easing the
pressure.

No matter how capricious the weather may
be, the outpouring of June brides, June gradu-
ate! and June roses bouquets the sum of human
happiness.

General Grant once remarked that the dem-

ocratic party could be depended on to break Its
back while in power. Ulysses was more a seer
than a prophet.

Governor Slaton of Georgia must take tbe
responsibility now of vindicating the good name
of his state or letting It stand out as the last
refuge of legalised mob rule.

To the famishing faithful of Nebraska bul-

letins of war abroad and details of political
"breaks" at home have but, passing Interest..
Their concern is who will now shake the plum
tree, and when?

. The danger of war which Mr. Bryain fears
so much has already vanished. The governor
or Minnesota bas mobilised a staff of colonels
so gorgeously arrayed and fearsome that the
spectacle would drive Mars to suicide.

"The neighing troop, the flashing blade, the
bugle's stirring blast," are conspicuous dlscarda
of modern war. If Theodora O'Hara came back
tc earth to revise bis immortal epic, asphyxiating
gas and sprayed flame, submarines and airships,
would seriously Impede the martial swing of his
muse.

n Of XT
veutS lit
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Uelicvua colics commencement aa marked wit:)
an la bo rata program of niualc and eratory. Anion a
thoaa paru.ipatinu rM II. B l'ayna of Tort Dodgt.
la.; Fred H Freatun and Waller O. Freaton of Omaha
and K. K. hhugart of Council Hlufts.

Th Omaha Oun club held Its tegular weakly shoot
fur a old modal, aon by Ooodly Brooker. Others
parUctptli mere C. B Lana. Uevrge B. Kay. W.
lloaard. C. E. Ktiaaaberger. Thomas II. Potter. EJ
lrfdr. Joa Hummel. Fred blaae. W. D. Mathews aud
John Knowlea.

At tha real 1rn( of Mr. Alfred Buriay. 163 Faraam
afreet. Joseph F. Bouihaid. city clerk, waa married to

'. Annie K. KoMlliard. with llev. J, W. Haraha ng

the crrettiony. A wedding auppar was Served,
and U.a couple will reaide la their new horn at Twea-tiei- l.

atsd j'rute
Central Iiuaid la preparing to send all tha avail,

able pack mulea In r.ia diimrtment tu Geuergl Crook
la Amona lo be uavd In tha lad an war.

A pltasaat aan.e at tlia Utei k Yards hotel In South
Omaha waa aUenJed by about aUly oouplta. ThaOixpliig grrinsn aaa ld by Mr. Frank D. Tales,

A new Kniglita of I'vlhlae commaadery haa beaaorgaslced with these ofHcera: K. II. Wagoner, a. K.Henty Hurnlerger. 8. K. I A. t'.; August Boehme.
H. K. H ; Kdaid Mephen. 8 K. R.; CharkM Bchwaa,
at Iv. T,

. Rccaiting-- the Cabinet
It la no new thing for a president to find

himself confronted with the necessity; of re-

casting his cabinet. Since the very beginning
of the republic few administrations have gone
through four years without changes In one or
nore of the Important posts In tbe official
family, and none In recent years has escsped
this condition. But the manner of the Brysn
exit, the fsct that the vacancy is that we are

ont to regard as tbe premiership, the momen-

tous questions focusing upon that particular
portfolio, the unstable situation within the pres-

ident's own politics! psrty, the near approach of
a national election In which he will seek popular
endorsement all tbesa elements combine to
make cabinet reconstruction at this time more
crucial to the president's administration than
It could otherwise have been.

When It comes to suitable meterlsl. Presi-

dent Wilson Is by no means oversupplled. Tbe
precedent hss been set for rearranging a dis-

mantled cabinet by transferring or promoting
members from one piece to another. In this

ay Root became secretary of state after serv-

ing as army chief, and Knox had been attorney
gnerst before taking the 8tat department.
If President Wilson follows these exsmples, the
next secretary of state will be either Mr. Garri-
son or Mr. Lane, as tbey alone have distin-
guished themselves above the others In the
). resent cabinet.

Incidentally It may be noted that Great
Britain hss just installed a new coalition min-

istry representing all the political parties. If
Mr. Wilson were looking for a man of experience
who commands the confidence of the people, he
would, we believe, sgree that no one conspicuous
as a democrat could match either Root or Knox,
but he will hardly be so daring as to Invite
either of them to a place at his cabinet table.
The truth Is that Mr. Wilson has all along been
his own minister of foreign affairs, and doubt-
less intends to continue to be. That la what
makes his selection of a successor to Mr. Bryan
something that will not suffer by deliberation.

' Leo M. Frank's Last Chance.
l.eo M. Frank's life rests now ta the hands

of a single man, and on the action of his mind
and conscience depends the fate of the prisoner
mhos guilt so many people insist has not been
proved. The action of tbe prison board of
Georgia in refusing to recommend commutation
haa left but a single hope, that the governor of
Georgia will interpose.

Thousands of the best and most Influential
citizens of the United States have urged that
the sentence be commuted, but two members of
tbe board, resting on the technicalities of the
record, turned a deaf ear to the plea. The third
rr ember haa made a report in favor of Frank,
giving weight to the question in regard to the
nature of the testimony against him and the
doubt the trial judge expressed as to the Justice
of the verdict.

The fact that the prison hoard Is not unani-
mous ought to give the governor support, if he
inclines to mercy; Reasonable ground exists
for believing Frank Innocent, and the cause of
Justice cannot suffer nor the dignity of tbe law
be lessened by commutation" Of his death sen-

tence. Opinion In Georgia may have had a
great deal to do with the matter, so far aa the
case has proceeded, but it has long since ceased
to be a merely Georgia affair, except as that
state will suffer In public estimation If an inno
cent man is sent to the gallows.

Change in British Policy.
One of the earliest acta or Mr. Balfour as

first lord of the admiralty la to announce to the
House of Commons that he haa changed policy
toward the crewe of German submarines. The
harsh method of treatment adopted by Winston
Churchill haa been abandoned, and such of these
German sailors as may fall captive to the British
will hereafter he treated aa honorable prisoners
of war. This is In effect a recognition of the
spbmarlno ss a factor In civilized warfare, and
a condonation of Its uses as aa agent In the In-

terruption or ocean traffic. It does not touch
the principle of International law Involved In
the dispute between the United States and Ger-
many, which la that submarines be required to
observe the humane rule laid down for other
warships In regard to the treatment of neutrals
and noncombatants. It does ahow, however,
that the British are slowly recognising some
things that have been understood by the rest of
the world for months.

Allen W. Field.
Nebraska loses one of Its strong man la the

death of Allen W. Field. Though holding no
more conspicuous office then that of district
judge and tbe unsatisfactory distinction of hav-
ing come, as republican candidate, within a few
otes of besting William J. Bryan for

lo congress, he wag a powerful factor In the
upbuilding and guiding of the state, and it was
but owing to force of peculiar circumstances
that he was not called te serve the people in
h.gh position. Perhaps this statement need he
qualified, for Judge Field for years occupied a
place of commanding leadership In his party, In
his home city of Lincoln and in his atate. that
required no sealed commission to make it effec-
tive. Judge Field will be missed by more than
his Immediate family and business associates.

The tory end of Britain's coalition cabinet is
drlilog the book so deep Into all available spoils
that regular patrons of tbe trough are being
jostled aside. Hence the screams. Eight years
on short rstipns fashions an appetite In high-
brow quarters just as fierce as any lowbrowed
commoner can conjure up.

8trong boxes of American gold sent to Can-
ada tea months ago to buttress American credit
abroad are coming home to atsy. A tittle more
than two-thir- ds of the amount transferred haa
been returned and the balance of ISO. 000,000
is ticketed for the trip. New York'e golden
sign reads: "Welcome to our city."

Another British ship captain made use of
tbe American flag aa a protection in the sea war
sone. The captain of the GulfUght flew the
flag, aa be had a right to do. hut he got the tor-
pedo, just the. same. Neutral flags command
little respect nowadays.

Building good roads Is throwing good money
te the winds unless enough more money la spent
to keep them good.
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How Advertising Builds a City
What Publicity Did for Detroit

Seth la anaaSara Aierw.slaaT
rpHERB are two distinct Ideas in regard te Using which Detroit has dona is one of tha
X Detroit. Each entirely different, snd each

mora or leas correct There are those who
bellave Detroit to be made up of a lot of sub

coaontie the
Tha alone

to
stantial, conservative men with mora or less Industries with adyertlslna. It la a com.
wealth, and who are not fully awake to tha moo saying that Detroit la today tha edrertla- -
great of our country. Ing center of the United Plates. There are
was when this, to some estent. waa true, but other cities thst spend more money la adver.
thst time ceased about fifteen years tlslna. but Detroit's advertising been a

Coincident with tha development of Detroit, wonderful prestige builder for the city. It
according to tl e present standard, we find tha brought population, territorial expansion, man.
development sdvertlslng. If advertising had ufacturlng and retail businesses. la a word. It
never attained Its pres-
ent Important position
in the business of tha
world, Detroit would
have remained exactly
as It wss fifteen years
ago a rood, substan-
tial, wholeaale, dis-
tributing center, with
some very substantial
manufacturing Institu-
tions, snd depending

trolt

raws

features

Detroit

spsce Is given Bee
to a ad for Detroit, not pri-
marily to boost that thriving city,
but rather show our own business
men the effective to boost
Omaha, both home abroad.

ery for its

dona advertising,
following facts

the

tha

has rank

haa

brought
makes for a pros-

perous community.
Detroit haa not

for this
developing"

city in-

cidental. publicity
was

manufacturers has sold
goods brought

success snd business on tha trading hy nesa men. and through tha profit end Drastics
rail. But advertising came along about fif- - It haa brought It has Detroit a

teen sgo. and got a strangle hold on Da- - greater, more prosperous and more beautiful

If anyone wants a srsphte Idea of exactly
Detroit has by of

the method bring the vividly
to the attention:

of

the front
allied

Ideas Time

this The

to
way

at and

paid
Its

the

to
sell the of Detroit

those to
water

them made
years

what reason

city tha a could possibly been

is spent simply to
tell the cars we build. might

haa progressed far a
Flrst-Advsrtl- .ina. right produces busl- - of tnl, mm wl.ht , ved -t-urned

""I; to the consumer In the form of
Pacond-Detr- olt Is a larger advertising- - eer- - tb- - cr, op ,t priee. u a f,cttar on the basis of Its slse thsn any othsr city however, thia expenditure alone la respon- -

in the Vnlted "tatea. s,blB for th, wonorfui ftutomohlle values now
Third-Det- roit stsnds today the most pros- - ,n)oVed by the world ss a whole. hasperous city In ths United States. n fc )eS(,eP , prfect,Bg automoh,ie cor.Tha conclusions sre absolute and obvious. ,trUctlon. In quantity and In priceDetroit Is successful It has advertised, reduction. These wonderful results could notAnd now for soma of the more Important haT. been accompllehed the world-wid- e

: iurtB flfU6B J market f0P jtnit cars, which hss enabled usof Detroit hss than whilemore doubled, t 114 up greet factorlea with tremendousduring the same period the Increased population production, and consequently tremendousof the enure tnlted States Is aonly per InWVngs material, eoata and In manufacturing.
T" i i!Tfn? 1ncr" PBU,- - The biggest automobile factorlea In Europe

waa because advertised, before tha war built only 1.(0) to 1.S0O cars aIt entirely Impossible to absolutely decide Th,yAr European factory which attained a
?h J, n"pp"; bu " " nllke,jr Production of S.000 car. a year was an acknowl- -

real advertislnc Impetus lemd,r. Its production was ma marvel ofwhich came to Detroit waa by of Its tn. European Industry. As a result. Europeenbeauty and natural advantages. Be that aa It m.mirtr. h. . ... m.w r,..,...
m.?V'vC,r.n!y o P" ' could not afford to great factories, em- -city which has brought about the
conditions shove enunciated, and that Is
enough for present consideration.

Out on Jefferson avenue you will find two
of largest stove manufacturing Institutions
In America, and you are particularly In-

quisitive, you will find In each a thoroughly
organised advertising department The devel

hand hand with tha development ot Ita ad-
VswrHgtlnsV tiAm tYisa intiia rlawai iiatln

city

production thia

ero.
hss

haa
that

have
But

which

bust- -

and

will

advertising.

vast

that Detroit

that

Detroit

production,

tlon
with

that

and thousands men. buy ex-
pensive and then sell product
at on five or ten thousand cars

Hew European to
us! think that an automobile pro
ducing only 1.CO0 cars one.

of the stove industry la Detroit hss gone f" u"t tho"V .nd8 aBd "
In

as anil i raw at

a

a a
"

tSVIIV UIla U UfJeVfJU gf . QUH
tlon manufacturer

couW "ot ke lB on cf thepublicity more the. aver befora. and on a close W" knw" stories, and anesMo-the-deel- baala. E,uroP
While Detroit bas been boally enrsaed in

view-poi- nt produce two to
msnuf.cturing a sreat many useful articles, it "VJtZZJ??" TT7
haa. at tha aame time, pioneered and up ddltlonal man or ad- -

,t,0the Industry of msklng mschlnes to sdd up

J1 u" "PPO"- - Instance, that a manu- -everybody's business, end advertlalng has had
a great deal to do with the development of 'l? 'Wt V Chin"7 nd "'Pment

sufficient to build 0o care. Increase hla pro- -
ductlon to 1.000 cars. In doing this he cuts his

Besides the lines enumerated. Detroit leads Tern In two. With that Increased
In soda ash and alkali product. In India Production he erfecte enormoua savings, and

products, in tha output of aluminum Cmn- - therefore, sell hla product cheaper,
castings. In vsrnlsh msnufacture. In overall the exact process in Detroit,
production, end lastly, but not least In auto- - ,uch Increases In production ware not en- -

- tlrely the result the manufacturer's de.i

I have purposely 4ientloned automobiles last termination or ambition to build In ooanttUee
because, to some the Idea that Advertising has this great pro- -

about all thers Is to Detroit manufacturing In- - duction which has effected wonderful aavinga,
tereals Is surrounded by the automobile therefore, made possible tha reduced
try, and it might well to understand that. Prices to the consumer.
although Detroit Is beyond doubt the leading
manufacturing in this line, the aame

city.

and

cent

hundreds

Thia

number ap- -

time It also holds an Important in large sums of money to advertise
other lines of manufacture, and now will themselves. There Is Des Moines. Is.; is
look Into the sutomoblle sltustlon Just for a Wichita, Kan.; Atlanta, Oa.; San Antonio. Tex.
minute. There waa so much to said In re-- There Is the state advertising for Colorado and

to automobiles In connection with the ad- - for California. All of have done commun- -

vertlslng In Detroit, that for a tlms It seems ity advertising civic advertising. If you wilt
almost Impossible to determine exactly how the to accomplish for themselves what haa been ac- -

matter should be covered. , oompllahed for by Its own Industries.
Now, I wonder how of you have

stopped to reason Detroit Is the automo- - Advertising might be compared with the (la-

bile center the world. What la the livery system of a big store, particularly
back of this growth? Detroit does not produce as advertising Is so essentially a part of

fine steal a, aluminum or copper as raw tributton. Before the days of tha automobie
materials. Detroit wss not originally great goods were delivered by horse and wagon within
center for skilled mechsnlcs. It was not a a limited district. It was a slow and expensive

rubber msnufacture: it was not a process. Today most firms use automobiles,
center leather production. Why, then, shoulj They increase the territory to goods may
the automobile Industry have centered in De- - sold, and greatly decrease the expense of
trolt? delivery, so thst the actual cost of doing bust.

The ressons sre that two the first ness reduced,
few manufacturers began In Detroit, almost Advertising- tbe automobile which haa In--'
simultaneously. These two beginners were creased the territory in which a manufacturer
leaders, snd have prospered. . Through nay sell bis goods, and la tbe substitute for
prosperity they at-

tracted other business
but bigger thsn any-
thing else, they advsr-tise-d.

Tbe public came
to think of Detroit-mad- s

cars as good cars.
They came to believe
that the automobile made
In Detroit had pree-tir- e.

Other automobile

All by
free

largely

quits

Industry

ever

In some cltlea it Is necessary to per-

suade manufacturing Institutions to
advertise. la Detroit tbey expect to
advertise. Advertising Is looked
upon as a necessity not as a
luxury by our business men.

manufacturers recognised this altitude among wagon.
their buyers, so moved to Detroit te enjoy
this prestige. Gradually they developed a
laber market there; gradually their business at
tracted accessory manufacturers; and so De- -

but
which prestigs to cars
brought to tha city mskers of ears,

it Is sa fact that today Detroit's
mobUe Industry buys the part of all

auppt)tng

etock
formerly

reers.
aside

In

have

A every
about

so largt

value

I.

build

If

ploy of
machines,

price based
year.

amall these
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? ot

there of

from

'0- -

of

made

Indus- -

be

at A American cities have

we there

be
gard these

msny
why

center of
of

be

chief of

their It

and

they

auto--

their

.expensive
Of

talking about

Some
automobile
delivery, thrown
them

deliv-
ery by

fault
machine It handled. It la

are a
where motor driven vehicles

cannot be as economically a horse--
prospered; primarily, advertising drawn Tttere s?e businesses

Detroit-mad- e

actual

wnion cannot be
of them.

In cities is necessary
Masses of mater'al outside of because manufacturing te advertise. In
Detrelt rot raw maUriala; expect te advertise. is

to those cities where we purchase our rae-- looked a necessity, not a
terials there glory. They are unknown, luxury.
because goods do not la because holds neaily
of a finished prodpet their goods Its proper position exercises Its right
not advertised. orderly functions la advertising, advertis- -

Detrolt'e msaufsi turers support great Detroit Is so good profitable,
Pennsylvania; factories anyone afflicted

wood-workin- g eatabllshmsnts. feeling possibly advertising to
are western; aluminum factories la Ohio; make to there

factories eaatern Pennsylvania; edvertlslag which la
tire In several atatea. the a thorough of

honor, growth prosperity whlcn them worse their systems,
result building product ell go it not culminate In of

Detrolt-beca- uaa Detroit advertises. . thee, my patient is
It to me automobile adver-- hopeless.

People and Events
t la bagpipe lactones are working overtime

muakal ammunition for fie at
the banUhes doubt as te the
flercer.eaa of of tbe aar.

mocking force of alang chased Into court
Buliiiaky o. karaioge. N. Y., with a request that
hla be changed to Ballin. The Judge
e relevant smile sad tha request.

Thirty banks In a ad several
adjacent country banks on t began the

of cherka. The Innovation be copied else-
where without the of infringement.

rrora tlpa In on the market. James
Hebron, a doorman at Dalmoaico'a.
York, amassed a fortune of tl.0OS.0oa m twenty-fiv- e

He admitted it a proceeding la
which he aeeks to set the sale of ef ale
sveeerty bar aa astravaaaat eea

blgpest In growth
of advertlalnc

brought In those

of
everything

advertising;
benefits

been

designed
sooda
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It without

fortune yesr
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a
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other
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out because they
cost
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true there few businesses, such aa
milk Ice,

as
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some It to peraua.de
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Editorial Viewpoint
Philadelphia Ledger: Should the Tyrol

become involved, our Chautauqua circuit
will lose the better half of Its coming
attractions.

Cleveland Flam Dealer: Britain's new
first sea lord of tha admiralty is .named
Jackson, and If the British want to
know hew a Jackson flgbu let them, re-
call New Orleans sad a dsy la January,
1SU

Pittsburgh Dispatch: Petroerad .

relief ever the taking of Prxemyst,
explaining- - that the "elimination of the
Irregularities of tha Kusslsq lu.e in
Gallcla has very advsntageoualy short-see- d

it." Strange that they had to give
tor the Geroiana aat Austrian to givs
these that advaaiaael

LAUGHING OAS.

"Mrs Fludub seems devoted to her
huetand."

"Yei, arte's a n'leep woman. Rays she
Is perfectly satisfied to look after her
homo aa she does not think she could
make a success on the stage." Ioulsvllle
Courier-Journa- l.

Dashaway Flaying- tennis with a girl
isn t violent exercise. Is It?

Oleverton Oh. yes. Very. But then.I'm making love to her st the same
time. blfe.

KABIBBLE

KABARET

THESAUrnSHMY
thoi fw,Hv yov to drikh
rK4 rcp NifHT to &znsw
tHSttl A FiftRAfcE 1 OUR SINK '

"NoCwlthstandirwe the fact that her
husband haa deeerted her. the little
woman across the way seems to be havi-ng- a time."

"Well, why shouldn't a grass widow
live in clover?" Baltimore American.

"The Arres occupy the street floor, t
understand. Do they associate with the
peopla In the other apart men ts?"

"So. indeed; they consider those who

m r w

tv rr

Oa AraadV

live abme them beneath them.'' Bostoi
Tranarrlpt.

The Husband Don't you think ra
smoking will hurt the new parlor cur!
tains?''

The Mttle Wife Oh, you are ths best,
most considerate, loveliest

The Husband Then you'd better taks
them down and let me smoke In peac)
of Philadelphia Ldjrer.

TWO PATRIOTS.

with a sympathy to feel
The public need of fairer deal.
A youna man grew In freedom's xeai.la history he early read
The glory of the heroe
Who for democracy had bled.
Bv martyr's life was his Inspired,
Ky high ideals his soul wss fired.
I nf II a rsuee he had acquired.
Mleaulded by Impetuous light.
With words as strong aa dynamite
He the guilty dodge In fright.
The I"ubllc Conscience watchful eye
Afraid of Revolution s cry.
Declared by force he ought te die.

Another Patriot wss fraught
With real, an anarchist "ho wrought
For what ha deemed was right. sn

fought.
He used a real deadly bomb.
And, striking neutral nations dumb.
Plow forts and nhlps to kingdom come.
The hopes) of children, women, men,

blasted as the scythe of sin
Mows down and gathers virtue tn.
O'er rights of sll he rode rough-sho- d;

He broke sll lsws of man and Ood,
And ruled bin foes with Iron rod.
The Public Conscience curious thing
Ptentorlouwlv began to sing.
With flag upraised. "Long live the king.!
Omaha. HUDSPETH.

ALUM
IN

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

The right balance of Havana
Have you found it?

J Twenty years ago we made
discovery: A cigar with too much
Havana destroy a man's enjoy-
ment f tobacco too little Havana re-
sults in unsatisfying mildness.
J So we set about to provide a blend

that would both preserve and satisfy
the cigar appetite.
I Result: the "modulated" Havana .

Tom Moore I .

I Men who have discovered the full
delights of smoking always back
for Moore,

m
lOMMOOR

CIGAR lO
Little Tom 5f

You knotO how hard it b to get a gooj
little cigart Well then. Acre's Little

--WILLIS
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Two Piercing Eyes
Oew the twe alased watch Deioe fisnrai'iuiayes ss aha is W ft, toiorast the dastardly deeds aSst kaes Buds ka bis so wahspp. Ovas th awasaaa
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